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Overview
Cloud Conventions is an automated platform to manage virtual events, trade shows
and conferences. Manage attendee registration with custom dashboards, offer
sponsors and exhibitors virtual booths and promotional opportunities, upload
unlimited content, use email services to promote the event and communicate with
attendees, manage speakers and session leaders and report on all activity.
Powered by Convey Services
Convey delivers customized knowledge
and marketing portals offered as standalone systems or connected into networks
to distribute content, education and
marketing assets from a centralized
hub. Portals are used as customer,
member or partner relationship
management systems, as fully managed
all-in-one website and marketing systems
for small businesses, and as a virtual trade
show and event platform.

The Cloud Conventions Virtual Event and Trade Show, powered by Convey

Cloud Conventions, the telecommunications and cloud channel’s largest virtual event with 30,000
sales agents, value added resellers, managed services providers and vendors invited to attend
spanned 4 days, featured 78 sessions delivered by speakers and sponsors, virtual exhibit booths,
opportunities to interact, virtual swag and giveaways, and nightly cocktail parties hosted by industry
leaders. This event was managed entirely on the Cloud Conventions Platform.

Event Promotion & Easy Registration
The Cloud Conventions Platform comes complete
with email marketing technology to promote the
event and attract the maximum number of
attendees, making it seamless and easy for
individuals to register, have a customized and
engaging experience and ensure they stay engaged
before and during the event.

Cloud Conventions has features that promote the event and boost
attendance
Integration with social media
Share events, contents or virtual booths on Cloud
Conventions through LinkedIn, Twitter and
Facebook to promote your event.
Drip email marketing campaigns
Use the Conduct Campaign™ technology to reach
out via email with different messages to stimulate
audience interest. Once someone has registered,
take them out of the loop but encourage them to
share the event with others.
Communicate with registered attendees.
Built in newsletters and custom messages can be
scheduled to send reminders to registered
attendees and individuals not yet registered to let
them know it’s not too late to join.

Register attendees through built-in registration tool or through an API
Attendee Application
Create fields in the custom CRM and add them to
the application. Attendees fill out the
application and can be immediately added with
the ability to set their password and be logged in
to an attendee dashboard.
Turn on the approval process to look at the
application first, approve or reject it and have
Cloud Conventions either send a welcome email
or a rejection notice.

Member Management API
Connect Cloud Conventions with an external
system to automatically establish attendees
inside the Cloud Conventions platform. Once
Cloud Conventions is integrated with the
external system, any add, change or delete is
automatically reflected in the Cloud Conventions
attendee database.

Automated Attendee Management
Cloud Conventions creates custom attendee dashboards to direct the individual
throughout the event and to create calls to action. Each attendee type can view a
different dashboard. Dashboards contain text & graphics sections, tiles that link to
locations inside the portal, an attendee profile that the individual can update and access
to discussion forums.

Attendee Administration is managed in the CRM
Attendee CRM
Cloud Conventions has an attendee CRM set up
in minutes with custom fields to track
information on each registrant. Expose selected
fields to the attendee inside their dashboard for
attendees to update their CRM profile Add notes
and set tasks inside of an attendee record or
upload files for the attendee to view and
download.
Connect the Cloud Conventions’ CRM to an
external CRM to pass data between systems.

Custom Reports
Cloud Conventions has standard reports to track
attendee activity, collect data on forms they fill
out, monitor events they attend, and track how
often they login.
Save the standard report as a custom report
adding filters and fields from the CRM to give
you the data that is most important to you.

Automated Session Management
Post a “session” on Cloud Conventions and automatically add
that session to the event calendar. Require attendees to
register for a session or allow them to attend with no
registration required. Registered sessions automatically
display login information to the conferencing technology and
place the session on the attendee calendar with the option
for members to add email and text reminders.

Add events to the agenda page and link to the event post

Deliver ROI to Sponsors
Virtual events provide an outstanding opportunity
for sponsors and exhibitors to engage the audience
to elevate brand awareness, develop direct
relationships with attendees, generate leads and
create calls to action. Sponsorships and exhibitor
fees provide you a way to defray the cost of the
event and generate revenue.

Cloud Conventions offers options for sponsor and exhibitor promotion
Create sponsorship packages
Sponsorship packages offer varying degrees of
promotional opportunities at each level and
recognition on the event portal.

Offer sponsored and featured sessions
Allow your sponsors to conduct their own
virtual session or sponsor other speakers with a
quick advertisement to kick off the session.

Offer advertising placements
Cloud Conventions has banner ads, directory
listings and ad placements inside the attendee
dashboard. Tie placements to the sponsorship
levels.

Deliver promotional incentives for attendees
Sponsors participate in a virtual swag bag for
attendees. Cloud Conventions lets sponsors
award points to attendees that can be
redeemed for gift cards or merchandise.

Offer pre & post show promotion
Cloud Conventions sends out emails to
attendees pre and post show highlighting the
sponsor. Deliver press releases and offer to do
video interviews and promote them to
attendees.

Create an engaging virtual booth
The Cloud Conventions virtual booth has a
custom header, web pages, banners, text &
graphics section & unlimited content.

Virtual Booths
Virtual booths are segments of the Cloud
Conventions portal that can be controlled by the
exhibitor. Create the booth structure, then have
the exhibitor add their branding, banner ads, web
pages, text & graphics sections and upload
unlimited content posts.

Managed by the Exhibitor
Exhibitors control their virtual booth to brand it,
add graphics and upload content. Cloud
Conventions has tutorials to help exhibitors
organize and design their booth.
Branding and Graphics
Exhibitors add their logo, custom backgrounds,
advertising banners and text & graphics section
to create a customized look and feel.
Web Pages
Add web pages with text & graphics, videos,
forms or hyperlinks.

Unlimited Content
Exhibitors can upload PDFs, add video embed
code, product literature, promotions and more
making their content downloadable or sharable.
Engaging Attendees
Add forms to create calls to action, open up live
chat rooms, embed meeting calendars, or add a
live video meeting room. Capture attendee
information and gain valuable relationships.
Analytics
Reports detail activity inside the virtual booth,
with content and forms..

Engage Your Attendees
Cloud Conventions provides interactive
experiences, opportunities to connect and
network, have prizes and giveaways, and calls
to action for attendees to express their
opinion, interest in a sponsor, or feedback
about the event.

Cloud Conventions offers opportunities for interaction & engagement
Networking Lounges
Set up networking lounges and create them
around different topics. Attendees get a forum
digest email to keep up with the conversation.
Live Chat Rooms
Add live chat rooms to virtual booths for
attendees to jump in and out to interact with
booth managers.

Cloud Conventions has discussion forums
serving as attendee networking lounges.

Virtual Swag
Add a “swag bag” in the attendee dashboard
filled with giveaways & materials from event
sponsors.
Scheduled Meetings
Add interactive meeting calendars inside the
virtual booth to schedule meetings during and
after the event.
Forms for Calls to Action
Add forms for attendees to fill out to ask for a
demo, for a meeting, to be contacted or to take a
poll.
Analytics
The Cloud Conventions platform tracks all
attendee activity and reports on content they
viewed, forms they filled out, or sessions they
attended.

Virtual booths have live chat and meeting
calendars for attendees.

Invite sponsors to host a cocktail party and
stream the event live to chat with guests.

Single Event or Multi-Event Network
The Cloud Conventions Platform can be
configured and customized to manage a single
virtual event or can be connected to an event
network. Event networks are selected if an
organization manages multiple events and would
like to update and manage the Cloud
Conventions event portals from a centralized
administrative site.

The multi-event network offers centralized management for all events
Networks create efficiency
Rather than post information to event portals one at a time, hub & spoke
lets you add it once on the hub site then duplicate it to spokes in the
network. Deliver messaging, events, emails and more to multiple event
portals
Insight on activity across all events
When attendees interact with virtual booths, content or sessions
invitations, the technology records those interactions then
consolidates the data on the hub site making it available in intelligent
reports. Keep track of all events run on networked portals.
Ensure consistent messaging for all events
Networks help you deliver a consistent message because content,
training, and events are controlled on the hub site and delivered to the
spoke portals. This ensures consistency and control over the company
messaging.
Keep fresh content flowing.
Not all event managers can create and refresh content. Hub & Spoke
allows events to be fed a constant stream of new content from the
hub site added by the event organization or sponsors who have virtual
booths appearing on multiple events.
Keep fresh content flowing.
The Conduct service, integrated with all Convey Live portals, allows the
creation of email marketing campaigns on the hub site, then delivers
those campaigns to portals in the network so individual event
managers can run marketing campaigns to attract attendees.

Optional Services
Cloud Conventions is an easy to use technology that
can be managed by the organization without
specialized technical skill. Convey can augment the
event organization’s staff by adding webinar and
session management, training or more customized
site builds, graphics and branding..

Add optional services to meet your event needs.
Web Conferencing for Keynotes and Sessions
Convey can provide conferencing technology for small
informal sessions or large keynote events, selecting
the perfect tools to match your needs.
Event Management
Add a Convey event manager to moderate sessions or
keynotes, introduce speakers and manage the
technology.
Supplier & Sponsor Management
Convey can assist in working with sponsors and virtual
booth owners to help companies brand their booth,
add graphics, and upload content.

Use your webinar technology or
Convey will provide it for you.

Create Email Messaging and Campaigns
Convey can configure the email marketing campaigns,
newsletters, site and custom messages to engage
attendees.
CloudPoints
Get a branded CloudPoints portal for attendees to
redeem points for gift cards and merchandise.

Add event managers for keynotes
or important sessions.

Enhanced Customization
Convey can created more complex graphics, pages,
and customized configurations for all event portals.
Multi-Event Network
Add an administrative portal to update event portals
in the network. Content, graphics, campaigns, etc.
can be delivered from the central portal to spoke
portals.

Customized training sessions
for virtual booth exhibitors.

Package Pricing (See Add On Services Page for additional options)
Package Comparison
Packages: Standard, Gold, Platinum

S

G

P

Standard

Advanced

Expert

Custom Branded
Portal

Portal that is branded and customized for the
event with advanced branding available.

Attendees

Unlimited attendees, no additional charge

√

√

√

Virtual Booths

Sponsors and exhibitors control their own
virtual booth with custom branding, graphics,
web pages, ads and content

50

150

Unlimited

Unlimited
Content

Upload videos, product literature, catalogs, case
studies to virtual booths and content catalogs.

√

√

√

CRM with API for
external systems

Customized system to manage attendees,
portal users, speakers, sponsors

√

API to other
systems

API to other
systems

Message Library

Automated notifications, custom messages and
newsletters for attendee engagement

√

√

Templates
Preloaded

Attendee
Management

Register attendees, provide custom dashboards
& personalized calendars, add to attendee CRM

1
Dashboard

3
Dashboards

Unlimited
Dashboards

Automated
Session
Management

Post session details, automatically add to portal
event calendar, one-click registration for
attendees, added to attendee calendar

√

√

√

Analytics

Standard and customized reports on all site
activity, registration, forms, and CRM data

√

√

√

Forums

Discussion forums for attendee networking.
Indexed email to attendees with activity

√

√

√

Live Chat

Live chat rooms for virtual booths or portal

50

150

Unlimited

Marketing
Campaign Service

Automated drip email marketing from the event
portal to solicit attendees

N/A

Available

Campaigns
Added

CloudPoints

Automated system for event or sponsors to add
points to attendees for calls to action. Points
are redeemed for gift cards or merchandise

√

√

Branded
Points Site

eCommerce for
payment

Take payment for attendee registration. (use
Cloud Conventions or integrate with preferred
platform)

√

√

Custom
integration

API

API to connect to external CRM or database for
attendee data synchronization

N/A

√

√

Event Portal
Network

Centralized administrative portal to update and
manage event portals in the network

N/A

Available

Available

Portal Presence

Portal available for live or post-show presence
(additional time is available by subscription

30 Days

90 Days

6 Months

Optional Services/Contact Convey
Package Comparison
Packages: Standard, Gold, Platinum

S

G

P

Show Manager

Dedicated resource to manage portal, session
administration, attendee outreach

Standard

Advanced

Expert

Sponsor Support

Resource to train and support sponsors for virtual
booth set up and management

Available

Available

Available

Graphics
Manager

Customize graphics and branding for portal as
well as email messaging

N/A

Advanced

Expert

Webcasting
Service

Webcasting platform for large audiences, fully
managed for sessions

Up to 500

Up to 1000

Unlimited

Zoom Meeting or
Webinar Service

Platform for virtual sessions

Available

Available

Available

S

G

P

Pricing
Packages: Standard, Gold, Platinum
Packages

Pricing for features listed in Package Page

Contact
Convey

Contact
Convey

Contact
Convey

List Add Ons

Selected add on services described

Custom

Custom

Custom

Contact Convey Services about Cloud Conventions
info@cloudconventions.com
http://cloudconventions.com
888-975-1382

